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Foreword
It is with pleasure that I can endorse the return of the Air War College
Maxwell Papers, a selection of the best professional studies papers from our
graduates. These works, meant to highlight topics of importance to senior
leaders and support discussion and further investigation, demonstrate the excellent research and analytical capabilities of our students.
In this paper, Lt Col Beth Behn, USA, looks at the aftermath of ethical
lapses by senior military leaders and calls from the entire chain of command
for additional emphasis on leadership ethics and professionalism. As professional military education institutions attempt to answer the call, how should
they design curriculum, support the right faculty, and frame their desired
outcomes in productive and achievable ways? Behn offers a model war college
ethics-education program and analyzes existing coursework to suggest ways
in which we can continually improve.
The Maxwell Papers are an outstanding example of the research work done
at the Air War College as students hone their critical thinking skills while
tacking real-world problems facing the Air Force in the twenty-first century.
As part of our spirit of academic freedom and open debate, we hope you find
them provocative stimulants for discussion and encourage you to engage on
the issues raised.

JEREMY T. SLOANE
Brigadier General, USAF
Commandant, Air War College
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Abstract
A series of high-profile ethical lapses by senior military professionals has
generated calls from levels as high as the commander in chief for a renewed
emphasis on military ethics. Leaders engaged in professional military education (PME) across the joint force have worked to ensure their programs support this call. This paper explores and assesses the ethics education programs
at the service senior leader colleges (war colleges).
There are three fundamental questions facing those charged with teaching
ethics to senior military officers. What are the desired outcomes of ethics education? How should the curriculum be structured to achieve those outcomes?
And, finally, what is the correct faculty composition to develop and employ
that curriculum? Using the answers to those questions to produce a rough
framework for a model war college ethics education program, this paper then
compares the current war college programs to this model form in order to
determine areas of strength and weakness. This analysis reveals that the existing ethics education programs at the war colleges compare favorably to the
model program structure. However, leaders at these institutions could further
strengthen their programs by creating and empowering an “ethics team” that
includes trained ethicists and military practitioners and by conducting more
robust faculty development programs for nonethicists.

ix

Introduction
Leaders entrusted with immense power over other human beings
and with the employment of immensely powerful weapons cannot
take ethics lightly. The stakes are too high.
—Peter L. Stromberg, Malham M. Wakin, and Daniel Callahan
The Teaching of Ethics in the Military

A series of high-profile ethical lapses by senior military professionals has
generated calls from levels as high as the commander in chief for a renewed
emphasis on military ethics.1 The Department of Defense (DOD) has taken a
number of significant steps to address concerns about the apparent erosion of
the military’s moral fabric, including the establishment of a list of desired
leader attributes (DLA) that includes “the ability to make ethical decisions
based on the shared values of the Profession of Arms.”2 Leaders engaged in
professional military education (PME) across the joint force have worked to
ensure their programs support these DLAs. This paper explores and assesses
the ethics education programs at the service senior leader colleges (hereafter
referred to as war colleges).3
In order to develop an assessment, this paper begins with a review of three
fundamental questions facing those charged with teaching ethics to senior
military officers. What are the desired outcomes of ethics education? How
should the curriculum be structured to achieve those outcomes? And, finally, what is the correct faculty composition to develop and employ that
curriculum? The answers to those questions produce a rough framework for
a model war college ethics-education program. The second portion of this
paper compares the current war college programs to this model program to
determine areas of strength and weakness. Finally, this paper concludes with
recommendations for areas to be sustained and improved in the war college
ethics-education programs.

Thesis
The existing ethics-education programs at the war colleges compare favorably to the model program structure. However, leaders at these institutions
could further strengthen their programs by creating and empowering an ethics team that includes both trained ethicists and military practitioners and by
conducting more robust faculty development programs for nonethicists.
1

Methodology
To answer key questions regarding the model structure of war college
ethics programs, this paper begins with a review of the rationale for the
military’s emphasis on ethics and then reviews the series of events that led
to the chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff (CJCS) to call for a renewed emphasis on professionalism. It then establishes both the rationale for and appropriate objectives of war college ethics-education programs. A close examination of a wide body of literature from a number of professions provides
the background for forming the model curriculum and faculty structure.
Having established the model structure, this paper then compares it to the
existing war college programs to identify areas of strength and weakness.
This paper concludes with specific findings and recommendations regarding the existing war college ethics programs and suggestions for areas in
need of further research.

Rationale for Military Emphasis on Ethics
In a 2012 white paper, CJCS Gen Martin Dempsey, US Army, called for a
renewed commitment to the profession of arms, reminding the force, “Our
profession is defined by our values, ethics, standards, code of conduct, skills,
and attributes.”4 The chairman’s reminder was in keeping with the long-held
belief among American military leaders that “ethics, the study of reasoning
about moral right and wrong, nurtures the moral consciousness and establishes the basis for right actions by military leaders.”5
Military ethics, as a subset of professional ethics, serves as a guide to
members of the profession of arms as they “think through the moral challenges and dilemmas inherent in their professional activity.”6 It shares similarities with other professions but is uniquely focused on those inherent
moral issues of military service, namely the authority to kill or injure others. As one political theorist explains, “The great burden of military ethics
lies in this: if those who control the power to kill and maim are evil or morally unfit, we unleash a torrent of sinister power.”7 Leaders’ recognition of
the potentially catastrophic consequences for our nation if members of the
profession of arms lack moral fiber has been the driving force behind inclusion of military ethics in PME for generations. The recent call for renewed
emphasis, though, largely derives from ethical misconduct among senior
leaders.

2

An Ethical “Crisis” in the Military
High-level concerns about senior leader ethical misconduct emerged initially in 2012 in the wake of a series of revelations regarding inappropriate relationships, toxic command climates, bribery, and cheating by senior officers.8
Ethically Slipshod. In late 2012, reports surfaced that Gen David Petraeus had engaged
in an extramarital affair while serving as the commander of NATO forces in Afghanistan. The Petraeus incident might have been written off as exceptional were it not for a
series of additional issues coming to light in the following months, including a sex and
bribery scandal involving senior Navy officers, evidence of systemic cheating on nuclear
weapons handling proficiency tests in both the Navy and Air Force, the Army’s courtmartial of Brig Gen Jeffrey Sinclair on charges of sexual assault and adultery, and the
demotion of the former United States Africa Command commander, Gen William
“Kip” Ward, following revelations that he had fraudulently used thousands of government dollars for unauthorized travel expenses.

The DOD responded quickly to what appeared to be a “crisis” among senior military leaders.9 In November 2012, Secretary of Defense Leon Panetta
directed the CJCS to conduct a review of ethical standards among senior military officers. The report indicated that ethics training needed to start earlier
in an officer’s career and be reinforced more often over the course of that career.10 That finding contributed to General Dempsey’s decision to emphasize
the role of PME in renewing the profession of arms. He published updated
Joint Training Guidance in October 2013 that included the six DLAs, one of
which was DLA no. 5: “The ability to make ethical decisions based on the
shared values of the Profession of Arms.”11
Congress applauded the DOD initiatives to assess and improve the military’s ethical culture but questioned whether enough had been done to fix
underlying problems. In May 2014, Congress directed the Government Accountability Office (GAO) to review the DOD’s ethics, professionalism, and
integrity programs. The GAO report concluded that the “DOD is unable to
determine whether its ethics and professionalism initiatives are achieving
their intended effect because it has not developed metrics to measure their
progress.”12 The combination of the GAO report and the official adoption of
the DLAs into the Officer Professional Military Education Program in May
2015 serves as a mandate to review existing ethics-education initiatives at all
levels of PME. This paper focuses specifically on the war colleges, given their
critical role in educating senior officers who ultimately hold responsibility for
establishing an ethical climate across the force.
3

Rationale and Objectives
for Ethics Education at War Colleges
At first glance, it may seem counterintuitive to argue that war college students require significant work in the area of ethics and professionalism. Officers selected for this level of schooling generally have between 18 and 22 years
of service and, by virtue of their selection, represent the top 25 percent of
their peer group. In theory, these officers have already internalized the need
for military leaders to uphold ethical standards in order to maintain trust
with the American public. Further, some might argue that the character of
these officers is already firmly set; there is little that can be done at this stage
of their careers to change or alter their moral compass.13 However, there are a
number of compelling counterarguments to these claims.
The mission of war colleges is to prepare senior military and civilian leaders for service in strategic-level assignments.14 The idea, then, that senior officers are incapable of learning something new undermines the whole idea of
PME across the career spectrum and flies in the face of significant research on
adult learning. For example, a study of graduate students at Harvard Business
School revealed “ample evidence that ethical consciousness and commitment
can continue to undergo transformation at least throughout formal education.”15 As one longtime military ethics professor explains, “Our ethical development is lifelong; it is a process, never a product; it is never complete.”16 Beyond being capable of continued ethical growth, war colleges should focus on
ethical development due to the influential positions their graduates will
hold—both in the United States and in partner nations.
War college graduates go on to hold “high-level policy, command and staff
responsibilities.”17 Their role as senior leaders who will make critical decisions
and offer advice to civilian policy makers regarding the use of force demands
a deep grounding in ethical reasoning. Martin Cook, currently the Admiral
James B. Stockdale Professor of Professional Military Ethics at the Naval War
College, explains, “Above all, strategic leaders who set large-scale military
policy, control training and organizational culture, and supervise the preparation of operational plans for national militaries need to think in ways deeply
conditioned by just war principles.”18 Additionally, the presence of a significant number of international officers at the war colleges presents an opportunity to build trust with key partners across the globe.19 Exposing international
officers to the American military’s conception of moral structure and laws has
the potential to “engender a common vocabulary and trust among partners
that is so essential to building effective alliances.”20
4

Based on their capability for ongoing growth and development in ethical
reasoning and their critical role as strategic leaders in both the United States
and partner nations, war college students are a prime audience for a wellstructured ethics-education program. But just how should such a program be
structured? What is it that the ethics-education programs at the war colleges
should strive to achieve?
The authors of one classic study on military ethics education warn that
educators should have realistic expectations. Classroom teaching on ethics
can and should lay the foundation for ethical behavior in the future—but it
cannot guarantee it. Rather, the classroom setting provides conditions for a
formal and systematic evaluation of what the moral requirements of military
leaders are.21 Instead of focusing primarily on future behavior, ethics education at the war colleges should have the goal of further developing senior officers’ ethical habits of mind. Realizing that, as career military officers, the
student body is already predisposed to ethical decision making, war college
ethics studies should “influence students to internalize ethics so they wield
their ordained power in a legal and ethical manner . . . by enhancing their
ability to recognize and process ethical dilemmas and execute prudent behavior in response to them.”22 The ethics education program should further develop officers’ existing ethical decision-making process and prepare them to
apply that process at the strategic level. Importantly, the program must reinforce each officer’s crucial role in maintaining the vital link between the military’s ethical behavior and the nation’s willingness to entrust the military with
lethal force. With these goals in mind, the war colleges can make appropriate
decisions about the nature of the ethics curriculum and the appropriate faculty to develop and execute that curriculum.
Curriculum
Ethics programs cannot escape the truism that, at its core, curriculum development often comes down to making hard choices. Two major questions
should drive decision making. First, should ethics be taught as a discrete subject or should it be integrated across the curriculum? Secondly, what is the
correct balance between general philosophy and practical application of that
philosophy within the profession of arms? A review of research by ethics educators from within the military and from other professions can serve as a
guide to making difficult curricular decisions.
Ethics-education scholars have long debated the question of whether ethics education is more effective as a stand-alone course versus integration
across the curriculum. A full review of the contours of this debate is beyond
5

the scope of this paper, but a basic outline of the pros and cons for each approach helps shed light on the issue. The benefits of teaching ethics as a discrete subject at the outset of a graduate program is that it provides students
with a foundation upon which they can build in their other classes as they
progress through the program. Placing a foundational course up front in the
program also sends an important signal to the student body about the subject’s relative significance. 23 This approach presupposes that the stand-alone
course is taught by either a trained ethicist or faculty that has undergone extensive development with a trained ethicist.24 Additionally, this approach assumes that faculty members who are expected to build on the ethics foundation in other courses understand what was taught in the foundational course
and have been given the tools and training to build on that in their courses.25
The question of faculty competence plays largely into decisions about the
structure of the curriculum.
Arguments in favor of integrating ethics across the curriculum include
sending a message to the student body that ethics plays a role in every aspect
of the profession and ensuring that students learn to recognize ethical aspects
of a given scenario. By separating ethics out as a discrete course, students may
get the impression that ethics is something to be discussed only in the abstract
while failing to make the requisite practical application of ethical principles
within the profession.26 Learning to recognize the ethical implications of a
given situation should be one of the premier goals of an ethics-education program. Failure to integrate ethics across the curriculum would undermine this
goal. For example, in a war college setting where students regularly debate the
strategic merits of humanitarian intervention, strategic bombing, and use of
nuclear weapons, recognizing the ethical implications in each of those scenarios must be deliberately built into the desired learning objectives. Again,
the competence and willingness of all faculty members to engage in such discussions are of paramount importance.
While there is no clear consensus on this issue, several studies recommend
a combination of the two approaches.27 Programs should provide students
with a foundational ethics course (or block) at the start of the program and
then integrate ethics across the curriculum, with emphasis on providing all
faculty members the tools and training to properly lead a discussion on the
implications of ethical issues as they arise in their courses. Many of these
studies further recommend surrounding the formal curriculum with extracurricular initiatives such as guest speakers, brown-bag lunches, and ethics
symposiums.28 Events of this nature serve to reinforce the institution’s commitment to the primacy of ethics and provide further opportunities for students to develop ethical reasoning skills outside of the classroom. A final rec6

ommendation is to offer electives that give interested students an opportunity
to delve deeper into philosophy.29 This recommendation, again, depends on
the availability of qualified faculty to teach such electives.
The second major area of consideration for curriculum development involves striking the correct balance between general philosophy and applied
ethics. One of the leading advocates for a greater emphasis on classical philosophy was Vice Adm James Stockdale, who found his study of the classics to
be of tremendous aid to him during his time as a prisoner of war during the
Vietnam War.30 More recently, Rear Adm Walter Carter, president of the US
Naval War College, advocated for greater study of classical philosophical texts
because “a fuller understanding of ethics beyond compliance rests on the
foundations of moral philosophy.”31 Looking specifically at senior officer education, Martin Cook asserts, “It is important that senior leaders understand
just war more deeply and see that the positive laws of war emerge from a long
tradition that rests on fundamental moral principles.”32 While advocating
strongly for grounding military ethics in classical philosophy, these leaders
also recognize that a military ethics-education program must address practical application of philosophical principles to service in the profession of arms.
The most common approach to applied ethics is the use of case studies.33
Two important issues emerge from the literature on using case studies to
teach ethics. The first is that the case study must present an actual moral dilemma (a choice between two “goods”), and the second is that the faculty
member employing the case study in his or her class must have adequate
background in ethics to facilitate the discussion.34 The most relevant and
morally challenging case study in the world will fail to be useful to students
without a qualified instructor to facilitate the discussion.35 As with the debate
over stand-alone courses versus integration across the curriculum, faculty
competence plays an important role in selecting and utilizing appropriate
case studies.
Faculty
The major consideration with regard to faculty involves balancing the utilization of trained ethicists along with practitioners to meet the war colleges’
twin objectives of enhancing students’ moral reasoning skills and preparing
them for the ethical dilemmas they are most likely to encounter at the strategic level. A review of the existing scholarship on this issue makes clear three
interrelated points. First, it is incorrect to assume that uniformed faculty
members are automatically prepared to teach ethics based on their experience
as members of the profession of arms. Military expertise does not necessarily
7

translate to ethics education competency.36 One experienced educator warns
that military officers are deeply conditioned to a training model of education
that involves a technical approach to problem solving. This approach is particularly ill-suited to ethics education, which is much more effectively taught
through Socratic dialogue.37
Secondly, faculty development and commitment are simultaneously the
most challenging and most important components of a successful ethics education program, especially one that employs the integration across the curriculum approach.38 And, finally, trained ethicists are a critical resource for
developing curriculum, training other faculty members in the art of Socratic
dialogue, creating effective assessment tools, and coordinating extracurricular ethics initiatives.39
Given these three considerations, an effective war college ethics program
would ideally be headed by a senior military officer who also is a trained ethicist or by a combination of civilian academically trained ethicists and military officers with experience in the practical application of ethical principles
at the strategic level.40 In a program that employs the “ethics across the curriculum” approach described in the preceding section, all faculty members
would undergo extensive faculty-development workshops with the trained
ethicists to learn how best to assist students with recognizing ethical implications of given scenarios and to facilitate small-group discussions on ethical
decision making and case-study analysis. This is a tall order for a number of
reasons. Faculty members focused on teaching in their area of expertise (such
as history, international relations, or national security) may be uncomfortable
and/or unenthusiastic about taking time away from their subjects to discuss
ethics. Additionally, faculty turnover in the war colleges, particularly among
military faculty, is high, so faculty-development efforts would have to be sustained and supported from year to year—a significant challenge given the
need to balance time spent in collective faculty development sessions with
each instructor’s individual course-preparation requirements.41
Importantly, though, the challenge of sustained faculty development
does not in any way negate the significant negative implications of failing to
adequately prepare instructors to identify and address ethical issues in their
respective classes. Specifically, an instructor who fails to address ethical issues in his or her classroom sends the signal to students that ethics is either
unimportant or a subject to be discussed only in the abstract. Worse, an
instructor who lacks adequate ethics background and/or enthusiasm for the
topic is likely to mishandle the subject of ethics when it arises, creating either cynicism or confusion among students.42 Ways to mitigate the chal-
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lenges associated with faculty development are discussed in the recommendations section.

The Model War College Ethics Program
The preceding sections have produced a rough answer to one of this paper’s
fundamental questions regarding the model curriculum and faculty structure
for a US war college ethics-education program. This model program should
be developed by an ethics team that includes trained ethicists and military
officers with significant experience at the strategic level. It should include a
stand-alone block of instruction at the beginning of the 10-month experience, signaling the important place of ethics education in the institution’s priorities. This stand-alone block should include instruction by the trained ethicist on the philosophical foundations of military ethics and presentation by
senior military practitioners of actual moral dilemmas they encountered at
the strategic level. Students ought to be required to produce some type of
deliverable (written paper, case study analysis, or oral presentation) that entails demonstration of their ability to recognize an ethical dilemma and apply
their personal ethical decision-making model.
Beyond the stand-alone block, ethics should be integrated across the rest of
the curriculum. The ethics team should assist course directors with recognizing the ethical implications in their classes and further assist in conducting
faculty development workshops that educate specialists from a variety of disciplines in facilitating discussions of ethical issues. Again, command emphasis is essential. All members of the institution, from the dean to the course
directors to the individual instructors, must come to internalize their obligation to address ethical issues as they arise in classes and—more importantly—
to understand the regrettable signal it sends to students when they fail to do
so.43 Outside of the stand-alone block and the integration of ethics across the
curriculum, each institution ought to look for ways to keep students (and faculty) engaged on the subject of ethics through a robust program of extracurricular events such as guest speakers, brown-bag lunches, and symposiums/
summits. Finally, the war colleges should offer a number of ethics-related
electives for those students interested in a deeper understanding of this important subject.

9

Current War College Ethics-Education
Programs as Compared to the Model
The programs currently in place at the war colleges generally compare favorably to the model program outlined above.44 In terms of curriculum structure, the Naval War College (NWC), Army War College (USAWC), and Air
War College (AWC) all teach from six to nine dedicated contact hours on
ethics as part of their leadership courses but primarily employ an “ethics
across the curriculum” approach. With a significantly smaller student body
(30 students versus 200–300 at the other service schools), the Marine Corps
War College (MCWAR) teaches ethics as a stand-alone block (16.5 contact
hours) near the beginning of the “Leadership and Ethics” course. MCWAR
also integrates ethics across the remaining curriculum, with the dean and
each of the three course directors each teaching ethics-related classes. All four
institutions offer ethics-related electives, although the number of available
courses varies based on number of available faculty.
In terms of faculty, both MCWAR and NWC have an ethics team working
on curriculum and faculty development.45 Due to recent drawdowns, USAWC
currently has only one trained ethicist (an active-duty Army chaplain) who
develops the ethics curriculum and trains 23 other faculty members on the
specific classes involving ethics.46 Prior to October 2015, AWC lacked a
trained ethicist on the faculty and relied on the Joint Strategic Leadership
course director to develop the ethics curriculum. AWC typically brought in a
trained ethicist from a nearby civilian university to conduct faculty development once a year. AWC’s parent organization, Air University (AU), hired a
trained ethicist in October 2015 as part of the AU Distance Learning Program
who, ideally, will assist with AWC’s ethics-education program in the future.
Most of the war colleges surround their formal programs with extracurricular events focused on ethics and professionalism. For example, MCWAR
regularly conducts a “Directors Call” during which the MCWAR director
meets with students to discuss professionalism-related topics. Additionally,
MCWAR utilizes its “Perspectives in Leadership” series to bring in five different general officers to discuss the practical application of military ethics at the
strategic level. Both NWC and USAWC conduct ethics-focused symposiums
(three per year at NWC and two per year at USAWC). AWC lacks a formal
extracurricular initiative but utilizes its Commandant’s Lecture Series to expose students to general officers who often speak about the unique challenges
they have faced in the strategic environment.
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Findings and Recommendations
The comparison of the existing war college ethics-education programs to
the model program described above reveals significant strengths in many areas. The Marine Corps’s decision to embed a stand-alone block of instruction
on ethics in the first portion of the Leadership and Ethics Course provides a
clear message to the student body that ethics is important to the institution
and viewed by senior leaders as the foundation for the rest of the curriculum.
In the case of both MCWAR and NWC, the use of an ethics team to develop
curriculum and promote faculty development is evidence of strong command emphasis and corresponding resourcing for the ethics-education program. The extracurricular initiatives at MCWAR, NWC, and USAWC are an
effective means of reinforcing the significance of ethics and providing students the opportunity to hear from senior leaders and reflect upon strategiclevel issues outside of the formal classroom setting. Along with revealing
strengths of the existing programs, this assessment also identified areas in
need of improvement.
Both USAWC and AWC could benefit from hiring or gaining access to additional trained ethicists to work with military practitioners in order to develop a more robust ethics team. Additionally, AWC’s lack of extracurricular
ethics initiatives suggests that ethics education is not an institutional priority.
Creating an annual ethics symposium or a series of panel discussions with
senior leaders would strengthen AWC’s program. AWC is currently the only
program that does not require an ethics-focused deliverable such as a written
paper, case study analysis, or oral competence exam. Again, greater command
involvement and the creation and empowerment of a dedicated ethics team
could help address these shortfalls.
The two greatest challenges facing USAWC, NWC, and AWC are ensuring
that ethics is properly integrated across the curriculum and that all faculty
members are prepared and enthusiastic about discussing ethical issues as they
arise in their classes.47 For these three institutions that primarily employ the
“ethics across the curriculum” approach, faculty commitment and development are essential to each program’s success.
How can the war colleges best mitigate the challenges associated with faculty development? First and foremost, senior war college leaders (deans and
commandants) must establish ethics education as a priority for the institution. Command emphasis is essential to broad-based faculty commitment
and empowerment of the ethics team. Second, the war colleges should conduct a “barriers study” as outlined by those responsible for establishing the
Leadership, Ethics, and Corporate Responsibility Initiative at Harvard Busi11

ness School.48 This type of study involves bringing in faculty from all disciplines to determine the most significant barriers to incorporating ethics into
their courses. Having identified the barriers, the ethics team is then able to
develop levers or strategies for overcoming those barriers. At Harvard, for
example, one of the levers developed to overcome the barrier of junior faculty’s discomfort with teaching outside of their area of expertise was the establishment of teaching groups that provided “powerful opportunities for raising
awareness and creating norms among new and continuing faculty around the
integration of ethics into the management curriculum.”49 Importantly, use of
a barriers study holds the potential to generate broad-based faculty ownership of the ethics-education program.
Additionally, war college leaders should continue to support and encourage involvement of their ethics teams in collaborative events with others involved in professionalism initiatives such as the Joint PME (JPME) Ethics
Working Group, a semi-annual gathering of leaders from across the PME
spectrum to exchange ideas and discuss challenges. Additionally, representatives from each of the war colleges should routinely be invited to attend and
participate in the ethics symposiums hosted by fellow institutions. Events of
this sort allow educators to learn of the work being done by their colleagues
at other institutions and to discuss challenges and issues associated with ethics education.
Finally, the war college accrediting body, the Process Accreditation of Joint
Education (PAJE), should incorporate the model structure outlined in this
paper into its accreditation process. With guidance from the Joint Staff director for Joint Force Development (J-7), PAJE conducts a comprehensive review
of all JMPE institutions every six years.50 Moving forward, the PAJE team
should include a trained ethicist to look specifically at the ethics-education
component of the war colleges. With the right subject matter experts as part
the team, PAJE can provide the war colleges important insights into the quality of their ethics programs.

Conclusion
This paper followed a two-pronged approach to create the structure for a
model war college ethics-education program. First, it reviewed the rationale
for military ethics and, specifically, examined the need for senior officers to be
grounded in both classical philosophy and the practical application of that
philosophy to ethical decision making and moral reasoning in the military.
Second, it drew on ethics-education scholarship from a wide variety of professional disciplines. This review of literature facilitated identification of best
12

practices in the areas of curriculum and faculty. Beyond the scope of this paper, but very much in need of additional research, is the issue of assessment.
How can the war colleges determine whether their programs are meeting established objectives? A review of the broad scope of ethics-education scholarship from other disciplines could provide a starting point for more research in
this critical area. Additionally, more research is needed to determine whether
the model structure outlined here is applicable at other levels of JPME.
Comparing the existing programs to a model structure revealed strengths
and weaknesses in the war college ethics programs. War college leaders are
well served to review and, where appropriate, adopt the best practices from
other civilian and military institutions. For those areas in need of improvement, particularly the lack of adequately robust ethics teams and faculty development programs for nonethicists, now is the time for war college leaders
to provide command emphasis and resources to enhance and expand their
existing programs.
There is, perhaps, no level of PME at which ethics education is more important than the war colleges, due to the influential positions these officers
will hold as they return to the operational force. As one group of scholars
explains, “If at the influential levels of power in the armed forces moral reasoning is faulty or nonexistent, the military and America are in trouble. Commitment to the teaching and learning of ethics at the bottom of the military
hierarchy will sustain itself only if junior leaders see evidence of good moral
reasoning at the top.”51 Strengthening existing war college ethics programs
requires a significant investment of scarce resources, including time, money,
and institutional energy. However, given the mandate from our nation’s most
senior leaders to renew the profession of arms, an investment in senior leaders is worth the cost. War college graduates play an essential role in establishing an ethical climate across the joint force and in maintaining trust between
the military and the American public. The institutions charged with producing leaders capable of and committed to upholding the ethical standards of
the profession of arms must strive to be the home to the nation’s premier
ethics-education programs.
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